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0 of 0 review helpful A Fun and Informative Read By H Wheales I collect books about the Cleveland Indians adding 
to my dad s collection that I inherited This is a fantastic addition to my shelf I have enjoyed reading every page In the 
introduction Tom Hamiliton discusses the Midwest baseball fanbase and their teams especially relevant in light of this 
year s World Series with the Cubs My kids learned a Most Indians Fans know who Bob Feller is and have attended a 
game at Progressive Field Names like Lou Boudreau Bob Lemon and Larry Doby are just as familiar as Corey Kluber 
Michael Brantley and Jason Kipnis But even the most die hard fans don rsquo t know everything about their beloved 
Indians nbsp About the Author Zack Meisel nbsp covers the Indians for cleveland com nbsp and previously covered 
the team for MLB He is a 2011 graduate of Ohio State University He lives in Cleveland nbsp Tom Hamilton has been 
the voice of the Cleveland I 
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to nations and even now her intercession 
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